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Abstract 33 

There are global movements aiming to promote reform of the traditional research 34 

evaluation and reward systems. However, a comprehensive picture of the existing best 35 

practices and efforts across various institutions to integrate Open Science into these 36 

frameworks remains underdeveloped and not fully known. The aim of this study was to 37 

identify perceptions and expectations of various research communities worldwide regarding 38 

how Open Science activities are (or should be) formally recognised and rewarded. To 39 

achieve this, a global survey was conducted in the framework of the Research Data Alliance, 40 

recruiting participants from five continents and 37 countries. Despite most participants 41 

reporting that their organisation had one form or another of formal Open Science policies, 42 

the majority indicated that their organisation lacks any initiative or tool that provides specific 43 

credits or rewards for Open Science activities. For instance, researchers from France, the 44 

United States, the Netherlands and Finland affirmed having such mechanisms in place. The 45 

study found that, among various Open Science activities, Open or FAIR data management 46 

and sharing stood out as especially deserving of explicit recognition and credit. Open 47 

Science indicators in research evaluation and/or career progression processes emerged as 48 

the most preferred type of reward.  49 

 50 

Keywords: Open Science, rewards, credit, FAIR principles, data sharing, research 51 

evaluation 52 

Introduction 53 

Open Science (OS) has emerged as a transformative paradigm in the domain of 54 

scientific research. Fundamentally, OS underlines the value of transparency as a 55 

cornerstone of scientific activities and emphasises the sharing of research data, methods 56 

and outputs with the broader scientific community and the general public. Making scientific 57 
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knowledge openly available enables the replication, verification and validation of research 58 

findings, thereby fostering greater scientific rigour and reproducibility. OS also encourages 59 

interdisciplinary collaboration, enabling researchers from diverse fields to work together, 60 

thereby accelerating scientific progress and facilitating breakthrough discoveries [1].  61 

This new paradigm represents a shift towards a more inclusive approach to science, 62 

where knowledge is collectively built and disseminated, ultimately benefiting society as a 63 

whole and fostering public trust in science. Despite the numerous potential benefits of OS 64 

[2], and various initiatives to facilitate sharing activities [3], they have not yet become the 65 

norm due to various factors hindering their widespread adoption, as also underlined in the 66 

report of the European project ON-MERRIT [4]. The traditional research evaluation and 67 

reward system is seen as one of the most significant inhibitors of OS [5–8]. This system 68 

predominantly relies on quantitative metrics such as impact factor, citation counts and the 69 

number of publications [9]. Within this framework, OS practices like data and code sharing 70 

often remain overlooked and not adequately rewarded, nor are they typically included in 71 

performance indicators for promotion and tenure. For instance, a recent survey involving 72 

researchers who have served on grant review, hiring or promotion committees confirmed 73 

that these committees still mainly use proxies such as journal reputation and impact factor, 74 

while the transparency of research outputs and their open sharing, integral to OS practices, 75 

are among the least used evaluation criteria. Nevertheless, the surveyed researchers 76 

exhibited dissatisfaction with judging credibility using these traditional proxies and were 77 

receptive to new solutions [10]. Likewise, Pontika et al. [4] showed that criteria relating to OS 78 

practices are essentially not considered important in current research evaluation for 79 

promotion decisions at higher education institutions, whereas securing research funding and 80 

publishing in prestigious journals or conferences are prioritised.  81 

Although there are emerging global movements aiming to promote reform of the 82 

traditional research evaluation and reward systems, such as the Coalition for Advancing 83 

Research Assessment (https://coara.eu/) and the Evaluation of Research Interest Group 84 

(https://rd-alliance.org/groups/evaluation-research-ig), a comprehensive big picture of the 85 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?JwW5RY
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?tw33nH
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?f5TAc5
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?vPyeuz
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?j8HcPS
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?l74nxl
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?gg6US3
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Zyy9Ij
https://coara.eu/
https://rd-alliance.org/groups/evaluation-research-ig
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existing best practices and efforts across various institutions to integrate OS into these 86 

frameworks remains underdeveloped. It is also important to explore researchers' perceptions 87 

towards rewarding their sharing activities and efforts to practise OS to ensure a better 88 

endorsement of the rewarding mechanisms, yet there is a notable scarcity of research in this 89 

particular area. Studies such as [11] and [12] are some of the few that particularly 90 

concentrate on types of rewards for the sharing of intermediate resources such as research 91 

data. To address these gaps, we undertook a survey to identify perceptions and 92 

expectations of various research communities around the world regarding how OS activities 93 

are (or should be) formally recognised and rewarded. This survey was developed as part of 94 

SHARC’s work (SHAring Reward & Credit), an interdisciplinary group established under the 95 

framework of the Research Data Alliance (RDA) to investigate and promote crediting and 96 

rewarding mechanisms for OS 97 

activities.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       98 

Methods 99 

We generated an online anonymous survey using the LimeSurvey software. The 100 

survey consisted of 19 questions, including yes or no responses, multiple-choice options, 101 

Likert rating scales and open-ended questions (see the questionnaire in the S1 File). Prior to 102 

distribution, the questionnaire was tested in each language by the authors’ colleagues to 103 

ensure clarity and comprehensibility of the questions. The survey was available in English, 104 

Korean and Spanish and distributed using a snowball sampling approach by email, social 105 

media (e.g., Twitter and Slack) across the RDA-SHARC members’ networks (e.g., life 106 

sciences, geophysical, and medical communities and information service providers) and the 107 

RDA community. See the full list in the S2 File. It was run between 23 May and 30 108 

September 2022.  109 

This survey-based study received approval number 2022-507 on the 20th of May 2022 110 

by the Research Ethics Committee of the University of Toulouse. All respondents provided 111 
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written informed consent for anonymous participation and the processing of their responses. 112 

They expressed their voluntary opt-in, after they had read information about the research 113 

project (including information on data processing), by clicking the 'agree' button on the online 114 

survey platform. Participation in the survey was only possible after this step. Additional 115 

information regarding the ethical, cultural and scientific considerations specific to inclusivity 116 

in global research is included in the S3 File (Checklist). 117 

The survey consisted of 5 sections that aimed to assess (1) respondents’ profiles, (2) 118 

respondents’ familiarity and engagement with OS, FAIR (Findable, Accessible, 119 

Interoperable, Reusable) Principles and awareness of related institutional policies, (3) 120 

respondents’ preferences on which OS activities (see Table 1) should be rewarded, (4) 121 

current rewarding initiatives or tools and (5) how respondents would want to be rewarded. 122 

 123 

Table 1. Open Science activities considered in the survey. Adapted from [13]). 124 

Respondents had the possibility to indicate other types of OS activities in an open-ended 125 

question. 126 

 127 

OS activities considered in the survey 

Sharing a research manuscript as a preprint 

Publishing a paper or monograph book as open access 

Preregistration of the study design, methods, hypothesis etc., prior to commencing the 
research 

Open or FAIR data management and sharing (for research data, software, models, 
algorithms, workflows etc.) 

Participation in open peer review (being reviewed or the reviewer) 

Participation in public engagement, including citizen or community science 

Collaboration via virtual research environments or virtual laboratories 

 128 

Open-ended responses for assessing how researchers prefer to be rewarded were 129 

categorised according to the terminology derived from a mixed coding approach [14]. First, 130 

we built a terminology framework to create a common understanding of rewarding and 131 

recognition elements between investigators, applying concept-driven coding. Then, we used 132 

data-driven coding based on survey responses, i.e., we used this terminology framework 133 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?Vv59BP
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and extended it where new categories came out from collected survey open-ended 134 

responses.    135 

The submitted responses were processed in R software [15], relying on the ‘tidyverse’ 136 

package [16]. Likert figures were produced using the ‘likert’ package [17]. To assess the 137 

reliability of the questions that used binary, Likert and ordinal scales, Cronbach's alpha was 138 

calculated, revealing an acceptable internal consistency with a value of 0.71 (CI= 0.63, 139 

0.76). 140 

The preliminary results of the survey were presented and discussed during the 141 

International Data Week 2022 (https://www.rd-alliance.org/plenaries/rda-20th-plenary-142 

meeting-gothenburg-hybrid/towards-implementable-recommendations-taking-0). 143 

 144 

Results 145 

Respondents’ profiles 146 

We received 230 responses from individuals across five continents covering 37 countries 147 

- 21.3% from France, 18.3% from the United States, 17.8% from South Korea, 5.2% from 148 

Uruguay and 37.4% from other countries. 41.3% declared their gender as female, 35.7% as 149 

male, 1.3% as non-binary or gender-queer, and 21.7% did not provide a response. Most 150 

respondents had either ‘Researcher’ (40.9%) or ‘Professor’ (15.2%) as their primary job title 151 

and had between 10 to 20 years of experience in their field (32.2%). They were affiliated with 152 

a ‘University’ (39.1%), a ‘Research institute’ (37.4%) or a ‘Government agency’ (12.6%). Fig 153 

1 maps the respondents’ main disciplines. The two main disciplines are ‘Applied sciences’ 154 

(39%) and ‘Natural sciences’ (29.5%). Aggregated responses can be found in the S4 File 155 

(note that open-ended responses are excluded because they contain details that could be 156 

cross-referenced with other data sources, potentially leading to deanonymisation). 157 

 158 

 159 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?3eaZPS
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?9XfCYj
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?XjYmUv
https://www.rd-alliance.org/plenaries/rda-20th-plenary-meeting-gothenburg-hybrid/towards-implementable-recommendations-taking-0
https://www.rd-alliance.org/plenaries/rda-20th-plenary-meeting-gothenburg-hybrid/towards-implementable-recommendations-taking-0
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 160 
Fig 1. Distribution of the respondents’ disciplines.  161 

Main fields are shown inside and subfields outside. 162 

 163 

Familiarity and engagement with OS & FAIR Principles and 164 

awareness of related institutional policies 165 

Ninety per cent of the respondents claimed to be familiar with OS as a concept. From 166 

the range of proposed OS activities, most respondents (63%) were predominantly involved 167 

in making their scientific publications open access, while only a few of them (16%) reported 168 

experience with pre-registering their study designs (Fig 2). In an open-ended question, 169 

respondents also mentioned other OS activities they were involved in, including OS 170 

teaching/training, promoting or supporting the development of OS in their institutions, 171 
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managing OS communities, building best practices and policies for implementing OS 172 

activities and maintaining repositories and other digital infrastructures.  173 

 174 

 175 
Fig 2. Responses to the question, “Are you involved in some of the following Open 176 

Science activities?”.  177 

Text on the left is Open Science activities proposed in the survey. 178 

 179 

Regarding the FAIR Principles, 74% of the participants responded to be familiar with 180 

them, while 26% were not. Almost one-third (32.2%) claimed to be involved in some steps of 181 

the data FAIRification process [18], while 40.9% said not to be involved, and 27% did not 182 

answer. Of those involved, around one quarter mentioned being involved in all steps of the 183 

data FAIRification process (26.3%). 184 

More than half of the respondents (55%) replied that their organisation had formal 185 

policies on OS activities, while 43% said they did not have any, and 3% did not answer. The 186 

mentioned policies were mostly focused on open research outputs, such as publications, 187 

research data (e.g., data management plans) and software. Some examples of institutional 188 

OS policies, for instance, included the Open Access policy of the Korea Institute of Science 189 

and Technology Information/KISTI (South Korea), Research data management strategy of 190 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?MGXLPu
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Research Centres of Catalonia/CERCA (Spain), Open Access policy from the National 191 

Agency of Research and Innovation/ANII (Uruguay), Research data policy of the National 192 

Institute of Geophysics and Volcanology/INGV (Italy) and the CNRS Roadmap for Open 193 

Science (France). The latter was the only reported example of policies that include specific 194 

OS incentives, particularly in research evaluation. 195 

Researchers’ preferences on which OS activities should be 196 

rewarded  197 

Participants were asked to indicate their level of agreement or disagreement regarding 198 

whether proposed OS activities should be rewarded (Fig 3). In the questionnaire, we 199 

mentioned that rewards could include, for example, career promotion, grants/funding/prizes, 200 

gained credits in a research evaluation procedure, authorship/ contributorship and increased 201 

academic visibility. Open or FAIR data management and sharing was the most endorsed OS 202 

activity (82 % mentioned that this activity should be rewarded, either ‘definitely’ or ‘very 203 

probably’), followed by Publishing a paper/monograph as open access (79 %). In contrast, 204 

the least endorsed activity was Sharing a research manuscript as a preprint, with 14% of the 205 

participants agreeing that this should ‘probably not’ or ‘definitely not’ be rewarded. Almost 206 

half of the respondents were neutral (46%) on whether collaboration via virtual research 207 

environments needs specific rewards or not. 208 

 209 
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 210 
Fig 3. Responses to the question, “Could you please specify to what extent you feel 211 

the following activities should be credited/rewarded?”.  212 

Text on the left is Open Science activities proposed in the survey. 213 

 214 

Current rewarding initiatives or tools 215 

Most of the participants (85%) replied that their organisation does not have any 216 

initiative or tool which gives credits/rewards for OS activities. Those who replied positively 217 

were mainly people working in France, the United States, the Netherlands, Finland, 218 

Slovenia, Spain, the United Kingdom and Germany. When asked to point to examples of 219 

initiatives or tools, respondents mentioned specific funds, monetary prizes, awards, badges 220 

and OS activities being considered in the researchers’ evaluations. For instance, for 221 

researchers of the French National Centre for Scientific Research (French: Centre national 222 

de la recherche scientifique, CNRS), only publications available in the national open 223 

repository (HAL) are eligible to be reported in the researcher’s annual activity report; other 224 

publications are not considered as research outputs in the researcher performance 225 

evaluation. Another example includes the Open Science Recognition Prize 226 

(https://www.agu.org/honors/open-science) of the American Geophysical Union (AGU), 227 

https://www.agu.org/honors/open-science
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where three awards are given annually for recognising work in advancing OS in Earth and 228 

Space Science. 229 

  230 

Which types of rewards are most preferred by researchers 231 

As mentioned in the Methods section, we applied a mixed coding approach to develop 232 

a terminology for credits and rewards (see the final terminology framework in Table 2). The 233 

most desired rewards for OS activities are presented in Fig 4. According to the results, the 234 

most preferred type of reward was OS indicators in research evaluation and/or career 235 

progression processes, with 55% of respondents favouring it. This was followed by funding 236 

or grants for OS activities, which 21% preferred, and specific OS awards/bonuses, chosen 237 

by 14%.  238 

 239 

Table 2. Terminology for Open Science credits and rewards. 240 

 241 

Category Term 

policies OS indicators in research evaluation and/or career progression 
processes (e.g., considering open access publications and high-
quality FAIR datasets when making decisions for research 
evaluation, promotion and tenure) 

tangible rewards funding/grants for OS activities 

tangible rewards awards/bonuses 

tangible rewards research visibility indicators 

tangible rewards authorship/contributorship 

capacity building or 
support 

capacity building for OS (e.g., training, raising awareness, 
provision of IT tools) 

tangible rewards acknowledgement/citation 

policies support through regulations and policy mandates 

tangible rewards collaboration (e.g., joint research, co-authorship) 

intangible rewards contribution to ‘good’ science, research quality and integrity 

capacity building or OS certifications/badges 
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support 

intangible rewards science as a public good 

tangible rewards CRediT taxonomy 

tangible rewards financial contribution to reviewers of open access journals 

tangible rewards OS activities included in working hours 

sanctions or penalties punishment for 'closed' science 

intangible rewards research reputation 

capacity building or 
support 

championships/contests 

 242 

 243 
Fig 4. Responses to the open-ended question, “How would you want the previously 244 

mentioned Open Science activities to be rewarded?”, categorised according to this 245 

study’s proposed terminology.  246 

 247 

Discussion and conclusions 248 

In summarising our findings, the vast majority of respondents are familiar with the 249 

concept of OS in general terms, predominantly engaging in making their scientific 250 
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publications open access. This supports the findings of previous survey studies, which 251 

concluded that open access is the most commonly adopted OS activity by researchers 252 

[19,20,21]. However, engagement with other OS activities, such as data sharing and 253 

FAIRification and preregistration of study designs, varies and needs greater support in 254 

policies, institutional frameworks and awareness-raising efforts (e.g., awareness of FAIR 255 

principles versus being involved in some steps of FAIRification). 256 

Our study also showed that Open or FAIR data management and sharing, an effort-257 

intensive OS activity, stands out as particularly deserving of explicit rewards and credits. 258 

Overall, our findings indicated that researchers’ OS activities are more driven by various 259 

tangible rewards rather than by intangible rewards such as public benefits. In contrast, a 260 

previous survey study by Hahnel et al. [11], which explored the rewards that would motivate 261 

researchers to share open research data, revealed that the perceived public benefit was 262 

considered the second most popular reward, following the citation of research papers. The 263 

observed difference may be attributed to variations in survey samples – the Hahnel et al. 264 

survey received most responses from India and China, whereas our survey primarily drew 265 

responses from Western cultures, including France and the United States. 266 

According to our study, the reward most favoured by researchers was the inclusion of 267 

OS indicators in research evaluation and/or career progression processes as a policy 268 

measure, followed by tangible incentives of specific funding for OS activities. It is important 269 

to note that OS indicators in research evaluation and/or career progression processes call 270 

for careful consideration in their application. An approach predominantly centred on 271 

qualitative assessments, supplemented by some quantitative measures, is favoured. This 272 

aligns with the findings from prior research [4], which highlighted that researchers most 273 

highly value 'generating high-quality publications, as assessed by independent qualitative 274 

assessment (e.g., peer review)' as a criterion for academic promotion decisions. 275 

Furthermore, the recently published UNESCO ‘Open Science Outlook’ [22] suggests that 276 

quantitative indicators for monitoring OS activities' progress and status should be balanced 277 

with qualitative proxies.  278 

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?OnjnxO
https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000387324
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?YogI7J
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A main limitation of this study is that our survey sample is not representative of any 279 

specific defined population, but that which we were able to reach through the author’s 280 

networks. While this approach was valuable for informing OS policy recommendations 281 

grounded in empirical information, it rendered cross-tabulation analyses irrelevant to this 282 

study. Despite the survey sample not being representative, as a cross-cultural group of 283 

authors we were able to crosswalk diverse perspectives on what rewards and incentives can 284 

mean in different countries and cultures. Thus, the findings of our study can contribute to OS 285 

theory and practice by suggesting OS rewards terminology and can inform a broad range of 286 

stakeholders, e.g., involved in research and innovation systems, in implementing OS 287 

rewarding schemes. Additionally, the seven types of OS activities proposed in the survey are 288 

not exhaustive. Even though respondents had the possibility to indicate other OS activities in 289 

an open-ended question, these activities were not rated to determine to what extent they 290 

should be credited/rewarded. 291 

 292 
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